
It is a truth universally acknowledged that the hash trash never lies. What you are about to read either has happened, 

is happening now, or will happen at some time in the future. Or nearly, anyway. 

BRISBANE NORTHSIDE 

HASH HOUSE HARRIERS 
Website: www.bnh3.yolasite.com 

Email: brisbanenorthsidehhh@hotmail.com 

 

HASH TRASH 
 

 

 

 

GRAND MASTER Chunda 0403 246 872 RELIGIOUS ADVISER Pounda 0432 031 588 

HASH CASH 

HASH CASH Assistant 

Smooth Ride 

Tail 

0422 805 565 

0415 753 583 
HASH NERD Pounda 0432 031 588 

HARE RAISER Jake the Peg 0455 440 049 HASH TRASH Pounda 0432 031 588 

HASH BOOZE 

HASH BOOZE Assistant 

HASH CATS PISS 

Titus 

Cheesecake 
Dog 

0493 138 074 
0432 386 147 
0439 854 706 

SONG MISTRESS Flower 0408 706 641 

HASH HABERDASH Tail 0415 753 583 HASH RECYCLER Ten Fingers 0424 955 426 

HASH FLASH Ned 0407 500 843 HASH ELDER To & From  

 

Run 2363 

Hare’s – Why Not & Bitta Relief 
 

There were 15 brave souls who attended Hash this week in a new area that we probably haven’t run in 
for a while. We arrived to this new address thinking we were running from a house, only to find a 
caravan in the street that could potentially be Why Not’s home, or at least his dog house when he is in 
the shit. 

At 6.30pm, everyone was sent out the front for the run/walk instructions. On chalk, poo paper and flour 
and the first bit of trail is about six feet away and we were off, down the end of the street only to see 
the runners coming back again. What the bloody hell is going on here. 

The walkers were to continue on while the runners had to do a few U-turns before the eventually 
sorted themselves out. 

Eventually everyone made it back safe and sound. 

The Run 

The run pack consisted of three runners being Strong As, Why Not and the GM. They seemed to 
spend the first part of the run going around in circles before eventually catching up with the walkers 
and joining them for the last part of the trail. Unsure how far the run was as no one told me the 
distance. 

The Walk 

Ten of us set of on the walk with another coming late and doing their own walk. We went down the 
street and crossed some cricket ground before finding a very dodgy looking shopping trolley on the 

http://www.bnh3.yolasite.com/
mailto:brisbanenorthsidehhh@hotmail.com


other side covered in poo paper. Down the bike path and then we crossed the creek a few times 
before coming out on Pickering St and then venturing down another creek a few more times before we 
came out at the train station and then back home again. The total length of the walk was 4.38km. 

The Circle 

The GM called for quiet and called for the Hare’s to be in the center and be ready to be crucified. He 
then decided to screw with the program and call for a walk report first (see below). Smooth Ride was 
then asked to give the run count. There were no notable runs this week. 

The GM then gave the run report - He said that it was an interesting start to the run. All the way down 
the end of the street only to come all the way back again. A few on-backs to start with. All in all a good 
run. He gave the run a score of -7 out of 10. 

Flower was asked to give the walk report – she said talk about rugged. Here’s a poor old lady with a 
dicky hip and you forced her to go up and down creek beds and over rocks and through everything 
they could throw at her. Otherwise it was a very good trail. She gave it a score of 9.75 out of 10. 

Illegally Blonde was asked to give a security report – She said that was all very secure for a short time 
until Ten Fingers arrived. She gave it a score of -2 out of 10. 

Total of .75 out of 30. 

 

No returning runners this week. 

 

Charges and Awards were then called for as below. 
 

 

Charges Awards 

Why Not – charged by Chunda for trying to 
look after Pounda and giving him a short cut 
which Pounda refused. Two seconds later 
Pounda was on his ass coming down the side 
of the creek. 

Big Dick – Vampire has this and was missing in 
action this week. Maybe she is enjoying the 
award too much. 

Dog – charged by Pounda for leading the walk 
and missing a very crucial arrow that brought 
us back across the creek. If it wasn’t for Bitta 
Relief calling us back we possibly could have 
ended up at Nudgee Beach. 

Two Dicks – Ten Fingers had these and awarded 
them to Illegally Blonde for trying to make Ten 
fingers take his phone on the walk so he 
wouldn’t get lost. Bloody hell Illegally Blonde, 
maybe we are trying to lose him on purpose. 

Why Not – charged by Bitta Relief for listening 
to her when setting the trail and trying to get 
everyone lost. 

Grub Shirt – Sherbet had this and was missing in 
action. 

Dog was called in for another drink for having 
his phone go off in the circle. 

The Bone – Flower had this and seen as how 
she hadn’t thought about whom to give it to, she 
was made to keep it for another week. 

Why Not was finally awarded with the Bushy 
Man trophy from the golf day. 

The Walking Stick – Chunda had this and gave it 
to Structure Fucker as he tried to take his own 
leg off out the front of the house before the walk 
by running into things in the dark. 

Illegally Blonde then had a late charge for Why 
Not as he struggles to dress himself in the 
morning. He brought himself some socks that 
had left and right on them. Bitta relief then had 
to join him as she had the same socks. 

Why Not has been away in NZ and decided to 
bring the GM a gift back that was inflatable and 
had batteries. But this was confiscated at the 
customs check. Bitta relief saved the day though 
with a couple blocks of NZ chocolate. 

 
 
 



Next Week’s run – Run No. 2364 - 25 Sep 23. 
 

Hare: Chunda 
Location: 42 Sheehan Street, Kallangur 
This week’s Hash Mash: Don’t know what it was called but it was good. 

 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: 

 

 The limit on food expenditure is $110 with receipts required. 

 No complaining about the beer unless prepared to volunteer for the hash booze job. 

 23rd Sep 23 – Tour de Bribie – see flyer that was emailed out. 

 30th Sep 23 – Brewery Hash at Milton Common Brewery, 35 Railway Terrace Milton. Hare is 
Why Not. Run starts at 2pm so get there any time before that. 

 6th – 8th Oct 23 – BNH3 Annual Camping Trip – Cedarvale Park, Sandy Creek.  

• Cost –  

• Members for two nights = $65, - one night = $45 

• Visitors for two nights = $75, - one night = $55. 

• This includes camping, food for Saturday lunch and dinner and Sunday 
breakfast and drinks for Saturday 

• See the flyer that was emailed out or is on the website 

 20th – 22nd Oct 23 – Brisbane Thirsty Hash Maroochydore Weekend – see flyer that was 
emailed out 

 25th Nov 23 – SEQ Bogan Xmas Bash – see flyer that was emailed out. 

 BNH3 Xmas Party – 9th Dec 23 – venue is FIGJAM’s. More details to follow. 

 25th Dec 23 – Xmas day this year is on a Monday and there will be NO HASH RUN on this 
day. 

 23rd Mar 24 – BNH3 AGPU – venue is FIGJAMS and more details will follow. 

 ENSURE YOU SEE JAKE the PEG AND PUT YOUR NAME DOWN TO HARE A RUN. 

 

 











 
 


